1. You love playing sport. Every day of the week you play a different sport. Your Chinese pen pal is very interested to know what you do in your spare time during the week. You write a diary for a week recording the day and the time you play each sport. Include at least seven different sports in your diary. Refer to NǐHǎo 1 第九课 and a dictionary for the names of sports. Refer to NǐHǎo 2 第二课 on time.

2. Once you have written your diary according to the example listed below, then provide your pen pal with a list of sports from the one like the best to the one you like least. An example is listed below.

3. When you have finished your diary and your list show it to your teacher and record the time it took to complete the task below.
运动/读/写/三

运动日记
Sport Diary

Here is an example of a diary entry. Write your diary on a separate piece of paper in Chinese characters and Pīnyīn. Your diary should have at least seven entries, one for each day of the week, and at least seven different sports should be mentioned.

星期一
xīngqīyī
我早上从六点半到七点半跑步。
wò zǎoshang cóng liùdiǎnbàn dào qīdiǎnbàn pǎobù.

从。。。到。。。  
cóng... dào ...  
from ... to ...

Make a list of sports you like and do not like similar to the one below:

我最喜欢跑步。
wò zuì xǐhuan pǎobù.
我比较喜欢。。。  
wò bǐjiào xǐhuan
我不喜欢。。。  
wò bù xǐhuan
我最不喜欢。。。  
wò zuì bù xǐhuan

最 zuì  most/the most/-est

喜欢 xǐhuan  like

比较 bǐjiào relatively; comparatively